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Britain in the EU:
a brief timeline
• 1973 – Britain joins the EEC during the

premiership of the Conservative PM Edward
Heath
• 1975 – a referendum organised by Harold
Wilson’s Labour government confirms Britain’s
membership
• 1985 – the Conservative government of
Margaret Thatcher ratifies the Single European
Act
• 1992 – the Conservative government of John
Major ratifies the Maastricht Treaty

Euroscepticism in Britain
• early Labour opposition to joining the EEC
• 1983 – Michael Foot’s Labour electoral

campaign including a pledge to leave
• increasing scepticism towards political
unification in the Conservative Party
• 1991 – the UK Independence Party
founded by Alan Sked
• 1994 – the Referendum Party founded by
Sir James Goldsmith
• 2010s – increasing support for UKIP under
the leadership of Nigel Farage (from 2006)

In the run-up to the referendum
• increasingly strong presence of the Eurosceptic

lobby within the Conservative party from the
late 1980s onwards
• pro-European Conservative PM David Cameron
under increasing pressure from within the
party, and from UKIP, to promise a referendum
on Europe in his 2015 electoral campaign
• Cameron’s 2015 victory and subsequent
renegotiation of terms of Britain’s membership
• date for the referendum set for 23 June 2016

23 June 2016 referendum campaign
(1)
• formal party support for Remain: Labour,

Liberal Democrats, Greens, Scottish
Nationalists, Plaid Cymru, Ulster Unionists,
Social Democratic and Labour, Sinn Fein,
Alliance
• neutral: Conservative
• formal party support for Leave: UKIP,
Democratic Unionists

23 June 2016 referendum campaign
(2)
• cross-party character of both Remain and

Leave campaign teams
• former PMs Sir John Major and Tony Blair
warning voters against Brexit as a potential
danger to the Northern Ireland peace
process

Results of the referendum (1)
• Leave – 51.89%
• Remain – 48.11%
• turnout – 72.21%
• support for Leave:
–
–
–
–

England – 53.38%
Wales – 52.53%
Northern Ireland – 44.22%
Scotland – 38.00%

Results of the referendum (2)

After the referendum
• David Cameron announces his intention to

resign
• Conservative Party leadership contest
• Theresa May left as the only candidate
standing
• May enters Downing Street (13 July)
• Parliament approves May’s plan to trigger
Article 50 (December)
• May triggers Article 50 (29 March 2017),
with withdrawal date set for 29 March 2019

Theresa May’s negotiating position
• ending freedom of movement
• withdrawal from the customs union
• leaving the jurisdiction of the European
Court of Justice
• no return to a hard border between
Northern Ireland and the Repubic of
Ireland
• maintaining the integrity of the United
Kingdom

General election 2017
• Theresa May calls a general election for 8

June
• outcome of election: Conservatives lose
their majority, but remain the largest party
in Parliament; May remains in power,
supported by the pro-Leave Democratic
Unionist Party under a confidence-andsupply arrangement

The position of Northern Ireland
after the 2017 election (1)
• regional assembly and government

suspended since January 2017 following a
Renewable Heat Incentive scandal and a
disagreement over a proposed Irish
Language Act
• DUP the largest party – a Leave party
representing a Remain region
• DUP support for the government as a
potential violation of the Good Friday
agreement

The position of Northern Ireland
after the 2017 election (2)
• the central dilemma – how to ensure

maintaining the principles of the Good
Friday agreement (no hard border between
Northern Ireland and the Republic of
Ireland) while at the same time
withdrawing from the customs union and
maintaining the territorial integrity of the
United Kingdom

Theresa May Brexit negotiations
• the negotiation process continuing into

autumn of 2018
• numerous ministerial resignations,
including Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson
and Brexit Secretaries David Davis and
Dominic Raab
• Brexit withdrawal agreement finalised
(November 2018)

The Irish backstop
• ‘the Irish backstop’ as the pivotal element

of the agreement
• the whole of the UK to remain in a
temporary customs union with the EU until
technological methods are developed to
carry out customs checks without creating
a need for a hard border on the island of
Ireland
• Northern Ireland to retain some regulatory
alignment with the EU

The withdrawal agreement
rejected by Parliament
• ‘the Irish backstop’ rejected by Ulster

Unionists as well as hardline Brexiteers in
the Conservative Party
• the agreement rejected three times
(January-March 2019)
• extension of Article 50 granted until the
end of October 2019
• Theresa May announces her resignation
(24 May), remaining as PM until the
election of a new Conservative leader

Boris Johnson vs. Parliament (1)
• Boris Johnson’s emphatic victory in the

Conservative Party leadership election;
Johnson becomes PM (24 July)
• House of Commons hostility against his stance
on Brexit – the role of John Bercow
• Johnson’s decision to prorogue Parliament
overturned by the Supreme Court
• a revised agreement negotiated with EU,
replacing the backstop with a Northern-Irelandonly arrangement, creating a customs border
between NI and the rest of the UK

Boris Johnson vs. Parliament (2)
• Parliament forcing Johnson to ask EU for a
second extension to avoid a no-deal Brexit
• Johnson’s unsigned letter to EU triggering
an extension until end of January 2020
• Parliament agreeing to hold an early
general election (under a Fixed-Term
Parliaments Act)
• general election called for 12 December
2019

2020 election campaign
• the impact of the British first-past-the post

electoral system – tactical voting
• Conservative ‘Get Brexit Done’ campaign
• Labour manifesto – renegotiation and
confirmatory referendum
• Liberal Democrat manifesto – cancel Brexit
without a referendum
• UKIP – not standing in Conservative-held
seats, but standing elsewhere

2020 general election:
the results (1)
• the landslide victory for the Conservatives
• the collapse of the Labour vote in the north
of England and the Midlands
• SNP triumph in Scotland
• the resurgence of support for centrist
partist in Northern Ireland (possibly for
regional rather than Brexit-related reasons)

2020 general election:
the results (2)

2020 general election:
the results (3)
Political party MPs Total
Conservative
Labour
Liberal Democrats
SNP
Green
Brexit Party
DUP
Sinn Féin
Plaid Cymru
Alliance
SDLP

MPs Gained MPs Lost
365
58
202
1
11
3
48
14
1
0

Net
10
61
4
1
0

MPs (%)
Increase48
Decrease60
Decrease1
Increase13
0

8
7
4
1
2

2
1
0
0
0

Decrease2
0
0
Increase1
Increase2

0
1
0
1
2

Votes Total Votes (%)
56.2
13,966,451
31.1
10,265,912
1.7
3,696,419
7.4
1,242,380
0.2
835,579
644,257
1.2
244,127
1.1
181,853
0.6
153,265
0.2
134,115
0.3
118,737

Change
43.6
32.2
11.6
3.9
2.7
2.0
0.8
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.4

+1.2
−7.8
+4.2
+0.8
+1.1
New
−0.1
−0.2
0.0
+0.2
+0.1

2020 general election:
analysis and implications (1)
• Brexit to take place on 31 January, with no

extension to be requested for the
implementation period beyond the end of 2020
• realignment of the traditional patterns of
British politics and electoral support for the
main parties:
– Conservatives: moving to the right; one-nation proEuropean Conservatives squeezed out
– Labour: Jeremy Corbyn’s politics alienating
traditional working-class voters as well as former
New Labour

2020 general election:
analysis and implications (2)
• the unity of the UK in question – Scotland,
Northern Ireland
• the impact of the electoral system

Looking into the future
• Brexit: a no-deal scenario after the end of the

implementation period highly probable; minideals possible in selected priority areas
(security co-operation, aviation, etc.)
• end of the Cameron/May austerity policy – the
need for the Conservatives to hold on to exLabour voters in traditional Labour areas
• Labour and LibDem leadership change
• potential case for a second referendum in
Scotland and a border poll in Northern Ireland:
a break-up of the UK?

